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It's Not Just "DOTCOM", Now YouCan "DASHCOM" Too

Brand New "DASHCOM"domain names arrive on the Internet today. Register addresses like
"pizza-com"and "music-net".All the best "COM"addresses are available once again. Registrations
are free whilst beta test period lasts.

London, UK (PRWebUK) March 24, 2009 -- For Internet users who thought all the great "COM" domains had
already been taken. For anyone who thought that nothing good was left. Today,all the best "COM" addresses
are available all over again. This time it's a level playing field. This time you don't have to miss out.

Domain names like "games-com" and "friends-net" can now be registered, and, during the beta test launch
period, they are all free. Checkout the new dashcom domains at www.dotworlds.net.

At dotWORLDS and you'll also find a wide range of free products and services, where you can get domain
names, email addresses, hosting, website builders, backup and data storage all in one place and all at no cost.
dotWORLDS provide free URL, IP and DNS forwarding and, if you'd like to design your own Webspace, just
try the free Templates and you'll be able to build, publish and launch your own website within minutes.

Need to send an email in a hurry? Don't waste your time remembering user names and passwords. Try the all
new Instant Email. Simply type in what you want and press Send. There's no login, instead it's just One-Click.
See it in action at dotWORLDS

Remember, for free domain names, free email addresses, free website builders, free backup and much, much
more; it's got to be dotWORLDS.

About dotWORLDS.

dotWORLDS Ltd specializes in providing the widest range of fully personalized Internet domain names, email
addresses and hosting plans through its global infrastructure.
For further details, please see website www.dotworlds.net.
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Contact Information
PRESS OFFICE
dotWORLDS
http://www.dotworlds.net
0870 749 4178

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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